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Project Overview  
 The ca. 1872 Gothic 

Revival style building is 
highly significant both 
historically and 
architecturally 

 Listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places 
as part of the Farlow and 
Kenrick Parks Historic 
District in 1999

 Preservation Restriction in 
place since 1999

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Grace Episcopal Church has been considered to be an architecturally and historically significant structure for as long as the City has been tracking its historic resources. Designed by noted Massachusetts Architect Alexander Rice Esty in 1872, the building is thought by many to be one of his major works. The site is listed on the National Register of Historic Places as part of the Farlow and Kenrick Parks National Register District and had a preservation restriction placed on it in 1999. Numerous City documents site the historical and architectural importance of the property, which is noted for its “outstanding architectural quality” in the 1986 Historic Resource Inventory of Newton and for its significance as a community landmark in the 2002 Newton Corner Historic Neighborhood Walking Tour. Many of these City documents have also noted the need to protect and preserve Newton’s many churches not only for their architectural and historical contributions to the area, but for their service as important community gathering spaces, polling centers, and multi-use open space facilities.    



Above: Grace Episcopal, ca. 1873
Right: Church as shown on 1878 bird’s eye 
view Map of Newton Corner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the start, Grace Episcopal’s church and tower have been community landmarks, appearing here in the 1878 bird’s eye view Map of Newton Corner. One of the most notable elements of the structure is its gothic revival stone tower which is offset from the main church and houses an open belfry below an architecturally unusual stone spire.



Current Funding Request

 Grace Episcopal regularly inspects stone buildings 
and tower, completing repairs in 1985 and 1999

 In 2019, 
Structures 
North engineers 
discovered 
serious 
structural 
problems 
threatening the 
integrity of the 
structure.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The congregation takes its role as the stewards of this historic building very seriously. The exterior condition of the stonework is regularly inspected and repaired as needed. During a review of the bell tower last year, engineers from Structures North discovered serious structural problems that now threaten the integrity of the structure.



Current Conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because the balustrade is not tall enough to support the tower, the stone structure has begun to deteriorate.



Current Funding Request
 The tower is now considered to be 

structurally unsafe and access is 
currently prohibited.

 The Applicant has worked with 
Structures North to develop a 
detailed set of plans to first 
stabilize the structure using a 
patented engineering system and 
then to restore the stonework to 
prevent further damage  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tower is now in danger of collapse. The applicant proposes to stabilize the structure by  securing the exterior stone back to the core structure with specialty stone anchorage system. This system uses an Internal spring-loaded steel reinforcement to resolve the structural flaw and is expected to permanently correct this issue.  Once the structure is stabilized, restoration work will be completed to repair the existing cracks and damaged stones, and to repoint the mortar throughout the structure. • Rebuild buttresses by reconstructing theseelements with the addition of internalstainless-steel ties.• Consolidate, repair, and paint wood traceryframes of the belfry openings.• Safeguard the foundation by adding waterproofingand an under-slab drainage system



Proposed Project Budget - Uses

Phase I (2021)
Stabilization $822,317

Contingency $146,683

Soft Costs $145,500
Phase I Total $1,114,500

Phase 2 (2022) 
Restoration $1,380,672
Contingency $142,828

Soft Costs $228,000
Phase II Total $1,751,500

PROJECT TOTAL $2,866,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The work is proposed to be divided into two phases over two years. Phase I will complete the stabilization of the structure in 2021, Phase II will complete the restoration of the stone work in 2022.



Proposed Project Budget - Sources

Requested CPA Funding $1,433,000

Massachusetts Historical Commission Preservation 
Projects Fund (Received) $50,000

Massachusetts Historical Commission Emergency 
and Preservation Projects Fund $100,000

National Fund for Sacred Places $250,000

Grace Episcopal Church Member Contributions and 
Endowment $875,000

Private Foundation Support $158,000

PROJECT TOTAL $2,866,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Applicants are requesting 50% of the project funds from the CPA and proposes to match them with a mix of other grant and donated funds as shown here.



CPA Funding Recommendation

Recommended Sources of CPA Funding

FY21 Historic Resource Reserve Funds $479,737

Prior Fund Balance – Historic Resource Reserve Fund $557,382

FY22 Historic Resource Reserve Funds $395,881

Total CPA Recommended Funding $1,433,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The CPC’s recommendation proposes that only funds set aside in the Historic Resource Reserve Fund be used for this project. The reserve fund represents the 10% of annual CPA funds which is set aside each year for one of three purposes (housing, historic preservation, open space). At present, the Historic Resource Reserve fund has a total of $1,037,119 made up of unused historic resource funds through FY21.  To complete this project, it is estimated that $395,881 in reserve funds from FY22 would also need to be allocated to this work.



Current CPA Fund Balances
Account Types Current Fund Balance

Community Housing Reserve Fund $911,042

Historic Resource Reserve Fund $1,037,119

Open Space Reserve Fund $409,689

FY21 Budget Reserve $1,306,399

General CPA Fund Balance $9,865,878

Total Funds Available $13,530,127

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CPA funds are made up of local funds raised through a 1% real estate surcharge, and state matching funds. The chart shown here provides a summary of the currently available funds. While the first three reserve funds are restricted to projects in those specific categories, the FY21 Budget Reserve and General CPA Fund Balance funds can be used for any CPA allowable purpose in any category.This year, the City received a 28.6% match of just over $500,000.  



CPA Funding by Category 
(2002-2020)
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Presentation Notes
Lastly, this chart provides a brief summary of how Newton has used its CPA funding to date.  The three lines note the CPC’s guideline goal for funding between categories – the orange line is the ideal target, with a 5% increase or decrease in funding shown by the grey and yellow lines.



Questions & Discussion

 Thank you!


